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Executive Summary

Mission Statement

The mission of the Bloomingdale School District is to work in partnership with students, families and the
community to ensure that each student acquires skills and core values necessary to achieve personal
success and to enrich the community.

Strategic Plan

As part of the Strategic Planning Process, the Bloomingdale Community has set the following four (4)
goals to guide decision making in the district for the years 2022 - 2027:

➢ Goal 1: Academic Excellence and Educating the Whole Child
○ Goal Statement: To engage and prepare each student to become a successful contributor in the

21st century world.

➢ Goal 2: Facilities
○ Goal Statement: To develop modern facilities that ensure student safety, are energy ef�icient, and

foster student learning and creativity.

➢ Goal 3: Communications & Community Involvement
○ Goal Statement: To build and sustain community engagement and support for public education in

Bloomingdale.

➢ Goal 4: Technology
○ Goal Statement: To develop a state-of-the-art facility where the creative, industrial and practical

arts prepare the true 21st century learner.

Vision of Technology Plan

The technology vision of the Bloomingdale school district is to create a culture of innovation and
individuality that cultivates the skills needed to act as collaborative, ethically responsible citizens. The
COVID-19 pandemic of 2020 helped shift our district technology program by leaps and bounds. The
district is now fully 1:1 and is committed to maintaining this model moving forward.

The Bloomingdale School District is no longer just preparing its students for the information age but
instead, helping them navigate it as they live through it. The goal of our technology program is to enable
students to acquire the knowledge, skills and attitude necessary for success in an ever changing world. To
accomplish this mission, the school district will:

➢ Continue to embrace that every student can learn.
➢ Emphasize that learning is a lifelong process.
➢ Provide relevant programs and instruction that responds to the unique and ever changing needs of

students.



Excellence is only achieved through tireless effort. As we have done for the past three technology plans,
we will continue to explore and embrace the ever-changing tools needed for achieving our vision. We will
continue to work with our community to provide an outstanding and progressive education for all our
students. The Bloomingdale School District will provide technology to support all elements in the student
and staff experiences, including:

➢ Presentation and enhancement of curriculum
➢ Professional develop of, and tools for, staff and administration
➢ Assessment of program and students
➢ Student inquiry and exploration

Educational Technology Stakeholders

The Technology program strives to interact and involve as many stakeholders as possible in meaningful
exchanges. The main meeting place, the group which handles all issues related to technology, especially
educational technology that impacts students, the nexus for the entire District with regard to Technology,
and the primary tool for implementing and evaluating instructional and community initiatives is the
District Faculty Technology Committee and the companion Board of Education Curriculum, Instruction
and Technology Committee.

The District Faculty Technology Committee consists of volunteer teacher-volunteers who help guide
decision making within the district. The Faculty on the District Tech Committee are the primary conduits
for communicating with teachers district-wide, parental and student concerns, as well as serving as
channels for the District to report back on budgetary and programmatic initiatives.

Below are the technology committee members and members of the Board of Education Curriculum,
Instruction and Technology Committee:
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Ms. Nancy Okken, WTB Teacher

Ms. Jillian Gray, WTB Teacher
Ms. Rachel Millward, WTB Counselor

Ms. Nicole Creedon, SRD Teacher
Ms. Elis Francisco, MBD Teacher

Ms. Robyn Toledo, MBD/SRD Teacher

Board of Education Curriculum, Instruction & Technology Committee

Ms. S. Nadia Hussain, Chair
Ms. Christine Spencer

Ms. Carol Marcus
Mr. Charles Caraballo



PLANNING & NEEDS ASSESSMENT

On December 13, 2016 the Bloomingdale Board of Education approved a three year technology plan to
cover the years 2016 - 2019. The focus of the plan was primarily to continue the �irst wave of technology
coverage within the district. When the plan was authored in 2015, the district did not have complete wi�i
coverage, the phone system was no longer meeting the district needs and computer labs were present in
each of the school buildings.

The 2016 - 2019 plan had the following goals:

➢ Goal 1 - Interconnect the three buildings through �iber connections (estimated completion 2017-2018)
➢ Goal 2 - Upgrade Internet Services and increase Bandwidth to meet district need (estimated

completion 2018)
➢ Goal 3A - Establish wireless networks in the elementary schools in year 1. (estimated completion 2016)
➢ Goal 3B - Establish wireless networks in the middle school in years 1-3. (estimated completion 2018)
➢ Goal 3C - Increase wireless networks in the elementary schools in years 2-3. (estimated completion

2018)
➢ Goal 4 - Replace and upgrade existing wiring and managed and unmanaged switches in all three

locations. (estimated completion 2018)
➢ Goal 5 - Improve required internet �iltering to support student need (estimated completion 2019)
➢ Goal 6 - Convert existing phone system (estimated completion 2018)
➢ Goal 7 - Redesign of District Webpage (estimated completion 2019)

The following have all been completed by the authoring of this next version of the technology plan. Based
on the COVID-19 pandemic, a new technology plan was not authored during the 19/20 school year.  The
only goal that is currently in progress is the replacement of the physical wiring in all schools, as denoted
in goal 4. The status towards all of the previously listed goals was used to inform planning for the
2022-2025 technology plan. It is recognized that the COVID-19 pandemic and associated federal funding
jumpstarted the status of the technology infrastructure in the district.

At present, all students in grades PK - 8  have their own District-issued Chromebooks. Students in the
PK-2 grade bands keep their dedicated device in the classroom while students in grades 3-8 take it home
with them each evening. These devices are at most two years old and therefore are not being considered
for replacement at this time. It is recognized that a replacement cycle does have to be built in so that all
Chromebooks do not reach end of life at the same time.

The challenge facing the district at the start of this new technology plan relates to the technology within
the classrooms to support instruction. Most of the classroom technology has reached or gone beyond the
end of usable life and is in need of immediate replacement. Feedback from the technology committee,
representing all three schools was as follows:

➢ Product preference is not important to instructional staff. The priority is to have reliable devices
that work and can support instruction on a daily basis.



➢ Teaching staff need more than just a Chromebook to use within the classrooms. A more powerful
device is needed to continue to support instruction.

➢ Instructional displays need to be a consistent model and uniform throughout the district.

➢ Teachers need to have input, to the greatest extent possible, on placement location. Past placement
location of instructional displays has limited the effectiveness of classroom setup and, in turn,
instruction.

➢ From the administrative lens, a focus has to be on the number of devices per student/staff member
we are carrying in the district. We currently support two times the amount of devices per teacher
in the district and about one and a half times the number of student devices. This creates an
unneeded �inancial burden when attempting to develop a replacement cycle.

During the summer of 2021, the district switched to a modern website provider that is now meeting the
district's needs as a informational hub. The district also contracted with Genesis Education Services to
provide coordinated management of its platforms (payroll, student information, staff management,
human resources and �inancial).

Over the next four years, the district will also examine the wide variety of instructional technology
software it uses with an analysis on best practices.

District Technology Overview

Device Purpose Purchase Year Total

Acer Chromebook Student Device 2019 3

Dell 11 Chromebook Student Device 2016 - 2017 55

Dell 3100 Chromebook Student Device 2019 83

Dell 3180 Chromebook Student Device 2018 78

Lenovo Chromebook Student Device 2021 554

Lenovo Staff Chromebook Student Device 2021 67

Apple iPads Student Device 2016 10

SMART Interactive - SB680i Classroom 2012 7

SMART Interactive - SPNL 6065 Classroom 2016 9

SMART Interactive - SB680 Classroom 2013 2

SMART Interactive - SB680i Classroom 2014 5

SMART Interactive - SB680 Classroom 2011 6

SMART Interactive - SB680 Classroom 2017 6

SMART Interactive - SB680 Classroom 2015 4

1 Macbook Pro Superintendent 2020 1

Telephone System District 2019 3



Goals & Objectives - 2021-2024 Plan

Goal 1 - With the continued support of the Board of Education and District Administration, foster an
environment for our district community of learners to further the use of Educational Technology.

Goal Narrative:

Research supports that instructional technology works best when an entire District Community is behind
its effort. All board members, district administrators, faculty and staff members, students and families
should continue to support and promote the use of technology for the learning community to succeed.
Whether responsible for �inancing the program, providing training or teaching with technology all must
be involved to support the vision of creative a culture of innovation and inquiry.

Objectives and Activities

Objective 1 - Form a District Technology Committee that is representative of all stakeholders to discuss
the technology program in the district.

Sub - Tasks Estimated Completion Date

Form a committee that meets on a regular basis Spring 2022

Recruit committee members so that all stakeholder groups are represented. Spring 2022

Use newsletters and other forms of media to share with district staff the
work of the committee Spring 2022

Review the district technology plan on an annual basis for relevancy to the
work being done and impact on the budget cycle. Spring 2022

Objective 2 - Examine the use of technology instruction PK-8 within our classroom settings and as elective
course offerings.

Sub - Tasks Estimated Completion Date

Explore the technology offerings within our PK program Spring 2022

Examine the use of a technology elective in our K-4 instructional program Summer 2022

Examine the use of a technology elective in our 5-8 instructional program 2023 School Year

Develop and open a makerspace and STEM room 2024



Objective 3 - Through staff input, develop professional development programming to continue to expand
the use of technology as an instructional tool.

Sub - Tasks Estimated Completion Date

Survey staff annually (or more frequently) on instructional technology
related needs Ongoing during the plan

Determine based on survey data areas of need for instructional staff. Ongoing during the plan

Develop professional development programming for staff, lead by staff, in
the area of instructional technology. Ongoing during the plan

Goal 2 - Assure students, teachers and administrators have access to the appropriate technology
educational resources at any time, from any location.

Goal Narrative: Ensuring that all stakeholders have access to the best possible resources in the easiest
manner is essential for educational success. Working technology is no longer considered a luxury but
rather is considering expectation and way of everyday life. Our technology program should continue to
provide not only people facing systems that help them achieve their goals and tasks but a robust
backbone infrastructure that keeps our systems and networks operational at all times. This goal has been
part of our last three technology plans, spanning at least a decade. It is essential to continue the upgrade
work we do behind the scenes to ensure all stakeholders in Bloomingdale have access to the best
resources.

Objectives and Activities

Objective 1 - Assure proper networking monitoring tools are implemented to assure network uptime and
appropriate safety and security.

Sub - Tasks Estimated Completion Date

Shared Service agreement with NRESC for networking support and preventative
maintenance. Ongoing during plan

Examine antivirus software to ensure the district is protected, to the best of its
ability, against cyber attacks.

Summer 2022 and Ongoing
during the plan

Examine the district's cyber security insurance policy to ensure the district is
covered in the event of a cyber attack.

Spring 2022 and ongoing with
each insurance renewal



Objective 2 - Continuously evaluate internal and internet bandwidth and upgrade the respective circuits
as necessary.

Sub - Tasks Estimated Cost
Estimated Completion

Date

Continue work with Lightpath and NRESC to assess
bandwidth usage and potential upgrade options. None at this time Ongoing during plan

Review age of switches and make upgrades, as necessary None at this time Ongoing during plan

Renewal of Meraki Firewall software $50,000 July 2022

Objective 3 - Continuously evaluate both educational and managerial software to allow for web-based
access anywhere, anytime.

Sub - Tasks Estimated Completion Date

Complete transition to Genesis Educational Software July 2022

Replacement of Camera System at WTB to web based 2023

Replacement of Camera System at SRD to web based 2024

Replacement of Camera System at MBD to web based Spring 2022

Objective 4 - Continuously evaluate instructional software and instructional support software to ensure
teachers have up to date products and software to aid instruction.

Sub - Tasks Estimated Completion Date

Replacement of Staff Computers Summer 2022

Selection and replacement of district wide SMART boards with updated models/
new product Summer 2022

Copier Machine Upgrades to allow for secure print & scan to Google Drive Spring 2022

Review of Math Technology Resources Spring 2022

Review of ELA Technology Resources Spring 2023

Review of Social Studies & Science Resources Spring 2024

Transition to Genesis Educational Services Spring 2022

Implementation of Clever district wide Spring/ Summer 2022

Upgrade to email addresses/system to fit modern trends Summer 2022



2.4 - Develop a device renewal cycle that continuously replaces student and teacher devices at a minimum
of every 5 years.

Sub - Tasks Estimated Completion Date

Development of a staff replacement device plan Summer 2022

Development of a student replacement device plan Summer 2022

Examination of sale of old technology, as it cycles out, to begin to recoup when
devices are no longer needed. Spring 2022


